Cone-beam computed tomography performance and endodontic filling material influence in the diagnosis of horizontal root fracture
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Abstract
Introduction: The aim of this study was to investigate the accuracy of Cone-beam computed tomography (CBCT) in detecting the horizontal root fractures (HRFs) in teeth with and without gutta-percha.

Materials & Methods: This in vitro study was performed on 100 mandibular and maxillary single-rooted teeth. In 55 samples, the canals were prepared. Then, the horizontal fracture was induced randomly in 56 (29 with gutta-percha, 27 without gutta-percha) samples. The samples were mounted on a wax rim, and the CBCT scan was provided. The scans were examined by two endodontists twice with two-week interval. Data were analyzed using IBM SPSS 20.0 software (IBM Corp., Armonk, IL, USA). Sensitivity, specificity, accuracy, positive predictive value (PPV), negative predictive value (NPV), likelihood ratio (LR+, LR-) with 95% confidence interval were calculated.

Results: The sensitivity and specificity were 72% and 100% for the group with gutta-percha as well as 89% and 100% for the group without gutta-percha, respectively. The coefficient of agreement for each observer within two observations was 0.940±0.034 and 0.960±0.028 (P<0.001). The inter observer agreement was 0.092±0.039 (P<0.001).

Conclusion: The CBCT scans have high accuracy in diagnosis of horizontal root fracture and gutta-percha although they reduce the diagnostic accuracy with no significant effect.
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کارآیی توموگرافی کامپیوتری با اشعه مخروطی و تاثیر مواد پرکرده ریشه در تشخیص شکستگی افقی ریشه

تعیین رعیت 1، زهراسادات مدنی 2، احسان موعودی 3، علی بیژوی 4

چکیده

هدف این مطالعه بررسی دفت CBCT در تشخیص شکستگی های افقی ریشه در دندانهای با و بدون گوتاریکا می باشد.

مواد و روش ها: 100 مطالعه، 88 از مطالعه بیماری گوتاریکا (CBCT) و 12 مطالعه، 12 از مطالعه بیماری گوتاریکا (CBCT) در 65 مجموعه. در این تحقیق، ریشه فک بالا و فک پایین انجام شد و در مورد هر واحدهای تک. سپس شکستگی افقی ریشه به صورت صورتی کاهش یافت. CBCT از اطلاعات بیولوژی و ساختمان درمان ریشه دو دقت و ارزش اخباری (NPP)، پروپورژن (PPV) آنالیز شد. تأثیری از بیشترین، پژوهشگر، دقت، ارزش اخباری منفی (NPP)، ارزش اخباری مثبت (PPV)، دقت اشاره، دقت شکستگی افقی ریشه در CBCT با ضریب تطابق پرکرده و اثر مواد پرکرده ریشه دانسته شد. پژوهشگر و یوزیک ارزش اخباری منفی (NPP) را دقت CBCT با ضریب تطابق پرکرده و اثر مواد پرکرده ریشه دانسته شد. پژوهشگر و یوزیک ارزش اخباری منفی (NPP) را دقت CBCT با ضریب تطابق پرکرده و اثر مواد پرکرده ریشه دانسته شد. پژوهشگر و یوزیک ارزش اخباری منفی (NPP) را دقت CBCT با ضریب تطابق پرکرده و اثر مواد پرکرده ریشه دانسته شد. P<0.05 محسوب شد.

نتیجه گیری: اکنون های CBCT دقت بالایی در تشخیص شکستگی افقی ریشه دارد و اکنون گوتاریکا دقت تشخیص را می کاهد ولی نتایج معناداری از نظر ندارد.

واژگان کلیدی: توموگرافی کامپیوتری با اشعه مخروطی، گوتاریکا، حساسیت و یوزیک

Introduction

Diagnosis of horizontal root fracture is based on clinical findings and radiographic examination. Detection of horizontal root fracture with intraoral radiography often requires multiple radiographs with different vertical angles, and detection is difficult due to their two-dimensional nature and superimposition of adjacent structures.[1] On the other hand, the horizontal root fracture mostly is oblique and extended from buccal to palatal. As a result, the fractures seen in periapical radiography in the middle-third may reach coronal-third on the palatal side. Since the coronal-third fractures have the poorest prognosis, so the loss of this diagnostic information will lead to inappropriate treatment plans and adverse consequences.[2] The horizontal root fracture can lead to the canal calcification, necrosis of coronal segment and rarely apical segment. Even root fractures with minimal damage such as hairline fractures can also result in tooth necrosis.[3] For the treatment plan is different, according to the fracture line location and direction, from no treatment and follow up periodically in cases of apical-third fracture to coronal segment removal and orthodontic or surgical treatments on the apical segment in cases of the coronal –third fracture, the correct detection will be very important in the management of the tooth.[4] Therefore, the use of three-dimensional (3D) imaging can be helpful in overcoming the limitations of two-dimensional (2D) radiographs. The cone-beam computed tomography (CBCT) is a 3D imaging method that provides clear information. A factor affecting the...
diagnostic quality of CBCT is the presence of radiopaque objects including gutta-percha, causing a reduction in the diagnostic accuracy through artifacts that can mimic the root fracture view or prevent the observation of the fracture lines.\cite{4,5} Hence, the aims of this study were to investigate the accuracy of CBCT in detecting horizontal root fractures and to assess the influence of root canal filling on the visibility of a root fracture.

**Materials & Methods**

This study was supported by a grant from Babol University of Medical Sciences and approved by Ethical Committee of Babol University of Medical Sciences (Ethical number: mubabol.rec.1396.23). Totally, 100 anterior single rooted extracted human teeth without any fractures, root resorption or any other anomalies were collected, disinfected and cleaned from soft tissue in a solution of sodium hypochlorite 5.25% for one hour, and finally kept in normal saline until testing. The teeth had not been subjected to any endodontic treatment, and the absence of any fracture was assessed visually. These 100 teeth were divided into two groups: 45 samples were stayed without any preparation, and in 55 samples, access cavities were prepared and the root canals preparation were done with ProTaper rotary system (Dentsply-Maillefer, Tulsa, OK, USA) up to size F3. A 4% tapered gutta-percha (DiaDent, Incheon, Korea) with appropriate fit was selected for each prepared teeth.

**Horizontal root fracture induction:** To induce the horizontal fracture, the teeth were fixed inside the industrial clamp along the longitudinal axis, and then hit by a hammer in the direction of perpendicular to the longitudinal axis of the tooth (figure 1). The teeth sectioned into more than two slices or chipped at the borders were excluded from the study, and were replaced based on the inclusion criteria. The broken slices were placed together carefully without displacement and fixed with a cyanoacrylate adhesive. In general, the fracture was created randomly in 56 samples from 100 (29 prepared teeth, 27 not prepared). In the prepared group, when adhering two slices, a 4% tapered gutta-percha with appropriate fit and without sealer was placed inside the canal. The specimens were coded by the person who was responsible for inducing the teeth fracture and had no role in the observations, and then mounted randomly in the U-shaped wax rim with a diameter and thickness of 2 cm (figure 2).

**Radiographic examination:** The CBCT scans were obtained using denture scan mode of Newtom 5G System (QR srl, Verona, Italy) set at 110kv and a tube current of 3.46 mA and a mean time of 4.8 seconds with an FOV of 18x16 cm and a voxel size of 0.3 mm. The scans were examined in three planes of axial, coronal and sagittal in multi-planar reformation (MPR) by using NNT viewer software version 3.0 (QR srl, Verona, Italy). The slice thickness was 0.5 mm in this study. Scans were examined by two trained endodontists twice with two-week interval for the presence or absence of a horizontal root fracture (figure 3). The observation was done in a low-light room with the LG Flatron 18.5 inch monitor (LG, Seoul, Korea) and observers were free to choose magnification. In addition, the observers were unaware of how many samples had fracture.
Fig.3 A. Coronal cross-sectional images and the fracture line in teeth without gutta-percha. B. Sagittal cross-sectional images and the fracture line in teeth with gutta-percha

Statistical analysis: Data were analyzed by IBM SPSS 20.0 statistical software (IBM Crop., Armonk, IL, USA). Sensitivity, specificity, accuracy, positive predictive value (PPV), negative predictive value (NPV), likelihood ratio (LR+, LR-) with 95% confidence interval were calculated for each observer in each observation based on more than two identical observations in all cases. The third person judged in cases where the positive and negative observations were the same.

The KAPPA coefficient was used to determine the agreement rate in each observation and to evaluate the intraobserver and interobserver agreement and P<0.05 was considered as significance level.

Results
The results for the analysis of data obtained from each observer are reported in table 1. The KAPPA coefficient for each observation representing the extent of agreement with gold standard is also given in table 1. In this study, the specificity of both groups with and without gutta-percha was 100%. The sensitivity in the group with and without gutta-percha was 72% and 89%, respectively. The accuracy in the group without gutta-percha was greater than the group with gutta-percha, but not significant (P=0.210). The results for these two groups are presented in table 2. Kappa value for intraobserver agreement in twice reading for first and second observers was 0.940±0.034 and 0.960±0.028, respectively (P<0.001). The coefficient of agreement between the two observers (interobserver agreement) was 0.920±0.039 (P<0.001).

Table 1. Sensitivity, specificity, accuracy, positive predictive value (PPV), negative predictive value (NPV), and likelihood ratio (LR+, LR-) with 95% confidence interval for each turn by any observer

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Groups</th>
<th>Sensitivity</th>
<th>Specificity</th>
<th>Accuracy</th>
<th>positive predictive value</th>
<th>negative predictive value</th>
<th>LR+</th>
<th>LR-</th>
<th>kappa±SE</th>
<th>P-value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1st observer, 1st reading</td>
<td>86%(77-95)</td>
<td>100%(100-100)</td>
<td>92%(87-97)</td>
<td>100%(100-100)</td>
<td>85%(75-94)</td>
<td>∞</td>
<td>0.14(0.08-0.27)</td>
<td>0.841±0.053</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1st observer, 2nd reading</td>
<td>84%(74-94)</td>
<td>100%(100-100)</td>
<td>91%(85-97)</td>
<td>100%(100-100)</td>
<td>83%(73-93)</td>
<td>∞</td>
<td>0.16(0.09-0.29)</td>
<td>0.821±0.056</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2nd observer, 1st reading</td>
<td>82%(72-92)</td>
<td>100%(100-100)</td>
<td>88%(82-94)</td>
<td>100%(100-100)</td>
<td>81%(71-92)</td>
<td>∞</td>
<td>0.18(0.10-0.31)</td>
<td>0.802±0.058</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2nd observer, 2nd reading</td>
<td>79%(68-89)</td>
<td>100%(100-100)</td>
<td>90%(84-96)</td>
<td>100%(100-100)</td>
<td>79%(68-89)</td>
<td>∞</td>
<td>0.21(0.13-0.35)</td>
<td>0.763±0.062</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Observer *</td>
<td>80%(70-91)</td>
<td>100%(100-100)</td>
<td>89%(83-95)</td>
<td>100%(100-100)</td>
<td>80%(69-91)</td>
<td>∞</td>
<td>0.20(0.12-0.33)</td>
<td>0.783±0.060</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* Diagnosis based on more than two observations
Detection of horizontal root fracture using CBCT

Table 2. Sensitivity, specificity, accuracy, positive predictive value (PPV), negative predictive value (NPV), and likelihood ratio (LR +, LR−) with 95% confidence interval for two groups with and without gutta-percha

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Groups</th>
<th>Sensitivity (95% CI)</th>
<th>Specificity (95% CI)</th>
<th>Accuracy (95% CI)</th>
<th>Positive predictive value</th>
<th>Negative predictive value</th>
<th>LR + (95% CI)</th>
<th>LR− (95% CI)</th>
<th>kappa±SE (95% CI)</th>
<th>P-value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>with gutta-percha</td>
<td>72%(56-89)</td>
<td>100%(100-100)</td>
<td>85%(76-95)</td>
<td>100%(100-100)</td>
<td>76%(62-91)</td>
<td>∞</td>
<td>0.28(0.15-0.50)</td>
<td>0.713±0.090</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>without gutta-percha</td>
<td>89%(77-100)</td>
<td>100%(100-100)</td>
<td>93%(86-100)</td>
<td>100%(100-100)</td>
<td>86%(71-95)</td>
<td>∞</td>
<td>0.11(0.04-0.32)</td>
<td>0.865±0.075</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Discussion

Our results showed that CBCT scans have high diagnostic accuracy in detecting the horizontal root fractures, and gutta-percha has little effect on it. The root fractures, especially those with no displacement, may be undetectable in conventional radiography.\(^5\)-\(^7\)
The method for inducing horizontal fracture in this study was different from that in other studies. In previous studies, the teeth were placed on a soft foundation, and then broken by a hammer blow on the horizontal direction.\(^8\)-\(^11\) The high amount of crushing and loss of specimens in this method led us to use another method, resulting in fractures without crush and chipping in the borders. Additionally, only a single well-fitting gutta-percha and no sealer were used to prevent the possible penetration of the sealer into the fracture line. Despite the benefits of CBCT, this modality originally has scattered beam and noise due to the low energy spectrum, cone-beam geometry and artifacts. The beam-hardening phenomenon leads to two types of artifacts: 1. deformation of metal structures due to the differential absorption of beam leading to cupping artifacts. 2. streaks and dark bands that create the missing value artifact when present between two dense objects.\(^12\)-\(^14\) In the present study, the scans were performed in the large FOV, and the accuracy was high for both groups. This result is in contrast to that of Costa et al. in 2012.\(^15\) Their results indicated a low level of accuracy in the use of large FOV.\(^15\) Moreover, Salineiro et al. reported higher metal interaction in the large FOV along with small voxel size.\(^16\) This finding can be due to the use of different devices in these studies, as some of them can produce more artifacts.\(^8\)

In the present study, the presence of gutta-percha reduced the accuracy and sensitivity of CBCT images in HRF detection, but not significant. In the study of Costa et al., the presence of metal posts reduced the diagnostic accuracy of CBCT in the detection of HRF, which was statistically significant.\(^5\) Costa et al. and Salineiro et al. stated that the presence of metal posts decreased the sensitivity and specificity of small volume CBCT in detecting the HRFs.\(^5,16\) Reducing the sensitivity and negative predictive value in the teeth with gutta-percha in the current study could be attributed to the gutta-percha-induced artifact, leading to hiding the fracture line and failing to detect the fracture in some teeth. In the present study, the specificity was similar in both groups. Possible reason for the equalization of specificity and positive predictive value in different groups in this study was the absence of dark stripe artifact (in the form mimicking the fracture line). Besides, no sealer was applied in the ongoing study, while different sealers due to different densities can produce various strip artifacts, which may endanger the fracture detection in teeth containing root-filling materials.

In a study of Brito-junior et al., the amount of strip artifact created in the groups containing sealer and gutta-percha was greater than that of the gutta-percha alone.\(^17\) The overall specificity in the present study was greater than that in the studies by Costa et al. and Salineiro et al.\(^5,16\) which can be due to no use of soft and hard tissue analogues (human dried mandible and wax layers) that increase scattered beam.

In this in vitro study, the presence of soft and hard tissues in vivo condition can influence on quality of CBCT scans. It is suggested that in further research, a smaller voxel size and field of view should be used to examine the diagnostic accuracy of CBCT in horizontal root fracture.

Conclusion

According to the results of this in vitro study, the CBCT scans have high accuracy in diagnosis of horizontal root fracture and gutta-percha although they reduce the diagnostic accuracy with no significant effect.\(^.\)
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